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Teaching notes for Sex on the Map

1. Introduction

S

ex on the Map is a 28-minute film split into six parts. The film plays
out mostly in a library, but voiceovers and other scenes also give access
to the characters’ thoughts and memories.
The aim of the film is to provide young people with the knowledge
they want, and it is thus based on real questions from young people that
have landed in the question box of RFSU and UR. The film is based on
the Swedish curriculum and includes some of the subjects that should
be addressed in comprehensive sexuality education. The teaching notes
provide suggestions on how you can work with the film as the starting
point in your teaching in secondary school and early upper secondary
(with students aged 14–17 years). It is also possible to work with just one of
the film’s six parts at a time. However one film cannot cover all the themes
involved in comprehensive sexuality education, and lessons therefore need
to be supplemented with other teaching material. The lessons should also
preferably be recurring and sensitive to the needs of the students.
There are two sets of teaching notes for the film – a short version that
comes with the film, and these more detailed notes online.
In the text, we use the word ‘teacher’, as we feel that the film and the
teaching notes will be used mostly in school classes on comprehensive
sexuality education, but naturally we are also aiming this at other school
staff, youth recreation leaders and other educationalists who work with
young people.
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These teaching notes are one way of working with the film. Naturally,
many other methods are applicable to the content. At the end of the
document, we provide a few examples of material that may offer inspiration
in this area.

Sexuality affects everyone
Sexuality is something that in various ways affects everyone to a greater
or lesser extent throughout their lives. We experience and show attitudes
towards sexuality in our thoughts, feelings and actions. Sexuality is thus
within each and every one of us, but also arises between people – it has a
relational dimension. The way we understand and sort our experiences
and attitudes is affected by the society in which we live. This means that
sexuality has an individual, a relational and a social dimension.
Sexuality is also about certain skills. How do you know what you want?
How do you know what someone else wants? The ability to find answers
to these and similar questions requires reflection and practice. The aim of
the teaching notes is therefore to give examples of exercises that increase
empathetic and communication skills.
Teaching notes for Sex on the Map
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2. About the teaching notes

T

he teaching notes open with a few guidance texts. These texts are
intended to shed light on the themes or subject areas that may require
a certain amount of background knowledge before using the film in
the classroom.
Then come six sections that correspond with the six parts of the film.
This makes it possible to focus on one part at a time. Every section starts
with a summary of what happens in that part of the film. Then comes
‘Things to think about as a teacher’. Finally there are tips on supplementary
teaching in the form of discussion topics, exercises and tasks. The discussion
topics are intended to stimulate discussion. Some discussion topics have
comments in italic that are there as support for you, the teacher. The
exercises differ from the tasks in that the former are meant to be teacher-led
to a greater degree than the latter.
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3. Guidance texts

T

he aim of the guidance texts is to help you as the teacher to place
the themes of the film in a broader context. The intention is not to
cover the entire subject of comprehensive sexuality education. As
you will notice, the texts have no immediate link to the story of the film,
but they can hopefully serve as the basis for the lesson plans given later in
the notes.

Young people’s sexuality
What is sexuality? This is a question that has been answered in different
ways depending on time, place and culture – and indeed depends on who
you ask. What counts as sexual is ultimately something that we agree on in
our everyday social life. In our society, there has been a shift from seeing
sexuality as a means of reproduction to something more connected with
pleasure, identity and building relationships. At the same time, sexual abuse
and harassment and sexual problems bear witness to the fact that sexuality
does not always have positive connotations.
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When a child reaches puberty, their body undergoes noticeable changes.
The person who was so recently a child starts to look at their surroundings
and at themselves with new eyes. This change can be extensive and
overwhelming on both a psychological and a physical level.
Getting their first period or their first ejaculation can be an important
event in a young person’s life. It represents the potential to become a parent,
but above all it raises new expectations about how sexuality is to manifest
itself – expectations that come from adults, from others of the same age and
from the individuals themselves.
Young people’s sexuality encompasses thoughts, feelings and behaviours.
Many of the thoughts that young people have relate, in a broad sense, to
the creation of a sexual identity. Who am I? What do I like? Who do I like?
These themes are played out in fantasies and daydreams. Sexual behaviour
has a dimension of identity seeking too, although it also includes other
aspects (such as pleasure, curiosity and excitement). Young people may
want to try out how it feels to be sexual in different ways, with themselves,
with different people and in different contexts. How does it feel to have
sex with someone you don’t know very well? How does it feel to have a
particular type of sex? How does it feel to have sex with different people?
When it comes to feelings, a young person’s sexuality can encompass the
whole spectrum. Joy, curiosity, surprise, disgust, loathing, anger, sorrow and
fear. Sexual arousal, horniness, is a feeling that might course through the
whole body, or it may just be a barely noticeable tingle. Sometimes arousal
is linked with feelings of love – but not always. One is not any better than
the other, they are just different.
One aspect of the general view of young people’s sexuality is that they
should be interested in seeking a new kind of intimacy with others of
their age. ‘Crushes’ are for children, while ‘relationships’ are for young
people. Young people ‘know’ this, but there can be all sorts of uncertainty
about what is expected of you when you are in a relationship. Young
people’s sexuality is associated with kissing and making out, but also with
masturbation or other sexual acts such as oral sex or intercourse.
Traditionally, the first sexual intercourse has been held up as an
important milestone in psychosexual development. But a person has many
sexual firsts and new experiences can be had all through life. Starting to
masturbate is one such ‘first’, and masturbating with someone else, making
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out and touching someone else’s genitals are other experiences that may
constitute milestones in a similar way to the first sexual intercourse.
According to this way of viewing sex and psychosexual development,
first intercourse is definitely not the same thing as first sexual experience.
Intercourse is sex, but sex can be many things other than intercourse.
In recent times, the internet has changed social patterns in a way that also
includes sexuality. The access to huge amounts of information that the
internet offers has increased people’s knowledge about sexuality. At the
same time, it poses new challenges regarding the need to critically assess
the sources.
Young people’s sexuality is expressed on the internet not just through
pornography, but also in more interactive ways. On forums and in chat
rooms, young people write to each other with or without a webcam. This
can have negative consequences, such as naked pictures being spread
around. However, the internet can also be a fun-filled place for young
people to be sexual with each other. It can make contact easier, with young
LGBT people being able to support each other via the internet, for example.
Young people have a right to receive information on sexual issues. This right
is met in part through comprehensive sexuality education in school, but
also through nationwide youth clinics. Finding out about your body and
how to protect yourself against sexually transmitted infections or unwanted
pregnancies has a long tradition in Sweden. However, young people’s sexual
rights do not stop there.
The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child requires that young
people are given access to information, support and protection, so that they
can live in accordance with their sexual orientation. Children also have the
right to be protected against discrimination. Documentation from the UN’s
Committee on the Rights of the Child confirms that this is the meaning of
the convention, despite the fact that sexual orientation is not specifically
mentioned in the text.
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Gender and sexual orientation
In our society, there are strong expectations regarding gender. Girls
and boys have different expectations placed on them concerning sexual
behaviour. Exactly what those differences are is in a state of constant flux.
During much of the 20th century, it was taken for granted that a girl would
‘keep herself pure’, while boys were not expected to live up to the same
criteria at all. A modern example may be the way girls can end up being
called a ‘whore’. Boys can also be affected by the spreading of rumours,
but the point is that social behaviour is often judged according to different
templates, depending on whether the person is male or female.
Gender and sexuality need to be examined in further detail. What is
gender? It is a question whose answer is often taken for granted. However,
the way we view gender in our society is complex and also ever-changing.
In our society, we have expectations of a newborn child that are linked to
that child’s biological gender. We expect that this individual will think, feel,
be perceived and behave within certain gender parameters for the rest of
their life. These parameters may be more or less explicit, and they can be
changed and challenged – but the little baby’s biological gender creates legal,
psychological and social gender expectations
Biological gender
When a baby is born, we immediately ascribe it a gender. We say that it is a
girl or a boy. The most common determining factor is whether the child has
visibly male or female genitals, but other factors also come into play, such
as internal genitalia and sex chromosomes. We call this biological gender.
(When gender is difficult to determine, the state is called intersexualism or
Disorder of Sex Development, DSD.) The biological gender can be said to
be the first link in a chain of gender expectations.
Legal gender
The biological gender also determines what legal gender the child has.
Almost all countries work on the principal of two genders – a person’s
passport can say either male or female. There are however exceptions, such
as Nepal and South Africa, which have introduced a third category in their
passports.
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Psychological gender
Another link in the chain of expectations is the psychological gender.
A child is expected to identify with their biological gender at an early age.
A young child with male genitalia is simply expected to feel like a boy and
a child with female genitalia to feel like a girl. Usually, but not always, that
is what happens. The psychological gender is thus not only something
expected, but also something that most people experience. Gender becomes
an important part of a person’s identity. The perception of being a girl, or
being a boy, is real and is incorporated into the person’s self-image.
Social gender
Social gender relates to how we expect to view ourselves and others based
on gender when we socialise with each other. Note that we need neither
to see a person naked (to know their biological gender) nor look in their
passport (to know their legal gender) to do this. We learn from a very early
age to convey and to identify ‘social gender’. Research shows that even
newborn babies are spoken to, held and treated differently depending on
whether they are girls or boys. The way we are treated as people has a major
impact on how we see ourselves and others, and on how we act towards
other people. Social gender thus influences both how we are treated and
how we treat others.
Gender and sexual orientation
A person born with a particular biological gender is expected to have the
same legal, psychological and social gender. And sexuality is also part of the
chain of expectation. A young teenager is expected to have sexual feelings
towards people of the opposite sex. Boys are expected to feel love and sexual
desire for girls and vice versa. In other words, young people are expected to
be heterosexual, as that is the norm. There are also expectations about how
boys and girls should express this sexuality.
However, this norm is not stable and in fact it is currently undergoing
certain changes. Young people are not always prepared to identify them
selves with a particular sexual orientation, even though this may be the
most common situation. Sexual experiences, feelings and self-identification
may point in different directions. One might, for example, be a person who
has had sexual experiences with boys, who usually falls in love with girls,
and who feels heterosexual.
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Heteronormativity
The gender expectations that derive from a person’s biological gender can
be described as a system of norms. Taken together, these norms have come
to be called heteronormativity. Heteronormativity means more than just
the fact that there is a norm that assumes people are heterosexual, which is
what the name might lead one to believe. Heteronormativity is also about
gender expectations that are unrelated to sexuality. This means expectations
about how a person should be as a ‘bearer’ of a particular biological, legal,
psychological and social gender. Anyone who breaks this norm risks lower
status, ridicule, threats and, in the worst case, violence. There is thus clearly
a power aspect to heteronormativity.
Nobody may be treated worse than anyone else based on that person
being assumed to have a certain sexual orientation (hetero-, bi- or
homosexual) or sexual identity. Many countries, including Sweden,
have discrimination laws to provide their citizens with legal protection
against discrimination. As a teacher, this is important to bear in mind
in all education, but particularly in comprehensive sexuality education.
Ridicule and words of abuse must not be used.
An important aspect of heteronormativity is to remember that all people
occasionally break away from the norm. It may be a brief moment of more
or less transgender acts in an everyday context. They are most often not
thought about or even conscious. It happens when a girl goes into a toilet
marked ‘gentlemen’. It happens when a heterosexual boy ends up thinking
about boys when he masturbates. It happens when a girl chooses to put
on a pair of her boyfriend’s underwear when she’s run out of her own.
It happens when a boy moves his body using gestures that have feminine
associations. In practice, gender is not as fixed as we might think, with
heteronormativity constantly having to be re-defined in society in order
for it to continue.
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LGBT – and Q and H
The concept of LGBT has arisen as part of the fight for human rights
and stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender. The concept can be
understood in the context of the gender expectations described in the text
above. Lesbian/gay (homosexual) and bisexual people breach the norm that
one should feel sexual desire (only) for the opposite gender. Transgender
people breach the norm that one should have an ‘unambiguous’ gender
– i.e. belong to the same gender biologically, legally, psychologically and
socially.
The Q in the heading stands for queer, which stands as a critical attitude
towards heteronormativity. Queer may be about identity, but also politics or
science. When queer is included as a letter together with LGBT (LGBTQ), it
usually indicates people who wholly or partly fall outside the categories for
gender and sexuality laid down by heteronormativity.
The final H in the heading stands for heterosexual. Being heterosexual can
of course be part of a person’s identity in the same way as being bisexual or
homosexual can.
Some young people who identify as homosexual, bisexual and/or
transgender express this to the people around them. Others may not do
so, since breaching the norm can lead to discrimination and oppression, a
fact that young people are highly conscious of. Heterosexual young people
(who are not transgender) are usually not submitted to discrimination
and oppression based on their sexuality, since heterosexuality is the norm.
However, heterosexual young people who confound expected behaviours
based on their biological gender may also suffer, for example boys who train
as ballet dancers.
Lesbian/Gay
Being lesbian or gay (homosexual) can be an important part of a
person’s identity. It is not laid down in stone exactly what it means to
be homosexual. It may be about feelings of love, sexual desires or both.
Who a person has had sex with is also no determiner of whether they are
homosexual. In the final analysis, only individuals can define their own
sexuality.
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Bisexual
Bisexuality is often rendered invisible in society. A bisexual person who
has a relationship with someone of the same gender is often taken to be
homosexual. A bisexual person who lives with someone of the opposite
gender is usually assumed to be heterosexual. It is not uncommon for adults
to see bisexual young people as ‘experimenting’. There is no doubt that
young people’s sexuality, like that of adults, has elements of exploration and
curiosity – but being bisexual can also be part of a person’s identity.
Being bisexual may mean that the gender of the person one falls in love
with or feels sexual desires for is not felt to be relevant. Conversely, bisexual
people may see gender as an important factor – they like girls and they also
like boys.
Transgender
The word transgender is an umbrella term for people who in some way
do not conform to the gender expectations described under the heading
‘Gender and sexual orientation’. Transgender includes transsexuals,
cross-dressers, drag queens and drag kings and many others.
Being transgender means having a gender identity or gender expression
that differs from the sex one was assigned at birth. When a person does not
meet the gender expectations associated with their biological gender, the
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person undergoes a transition from one gender column to the other.
Here are two examples to illustrate this:

Gender
Biological
Legal
Psychological

Male

Female

•
•
•
•

Social

In the example above, the person has a male biological, legal and
psychological gender, but the person’s social gender (gender expression) is
female. It may be that the person is a man who sometimes enjoys dressing
in women’s clothes. He may possibly, but not necessarily, call himself a
cross-dresser.

Gender

Male

Female

•
•

Biological
Legal
Psychological
Social

•
•

•

•

In the example above, the person has a female biological and legal gender,
but feels like a man on a psychological level. On a social level, the person
sometimes presents as a man, sometimes as a woman, and sometimes the
gender expression is somewhere in between. The person may possibly,
but not necessarily, use the term transsexual. If they undergo medical and
surgical gender reassignment treatment, receive a new legal gender (male),
and choose a consistently male social expression of gender, they are no
longer transgender (unless they want to define themselves as such based on
their personal history).
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Since hetero-, homo- and bisexuality are a different aspect of a person’s
existence than gender identity and gender expression, it is naturally entirely
possible to be transgender whether you like girls, boys or people of a
different gender.
It is not uncommon for transgender to be mixed up with sexual
orientation, assuming that all transgender people are homosexual. However,
they are in fact two different things.
Cisgender
If a person does not conform to gender expectations, the prefix ‘trans’
is used. As a means of highlighting the norm, a term has been coined to
describe people who do conform to the gender they were assigned at birth –
‘cis’. Cis means ‘on the same side’. However, as was mentioned above, many
people, perhaps the majority, cross the boundaries at one time or another.
It may thus be best to consider cisgender as describing a figurative person as
a way of highlighting the norms surrounding gender, rather than a term for
living individuals.
Neither he nor she – ze
Not all people feel that they fit into the gender model of two distinct sexes
that our society adheres to. One might consider oneself to be somewhere
between male and female or something different, outside the two categories.
Such people also often identify as transgender. Most of the world’s
languages have long had gender-neutral pronouns. In languages that lack
this option, such as English and Swedish, new pronouns have been created.
Swedish has the neologism of hen/henom, and English has a wide range of
as yet not widely adopted options such as ze/hir. They can be used about
a person who does not want to be called either he or she. They can also be
used by those who think that in a particular situation gender is irrelevant.
Here is an example:
“A new teacher arrived at school this morning, ze seemed really nice.”
The person making the statement considers the nice teacher’s gender to be
of no significance in the context.
Ze could also be used to replace the phrase ‘he/she’.
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Q – as in queer
The letter Q sometimes appears after LGBT to give LGBTQ. The Q stands
for ‘queer’, which is a word with multiple meanings. Although its basic
meaning is ‘unusual’, depending on the user it can also be a derogatory
word for homosexual. When used by young people about themselves, it
often means either being non-heterosexual or not wanting to define oneself
according to the system of two distinct genders and three distinct sexual
orientations that our culture adheres to. Seeing oneself as queer can thus
be a matter of challenging gender expectations and heteronormativity. This
may involve challenging the norms surrounding duality and being involved
with more than one other person. In other words, queer can have a political
aspect. The term queer also appears in academic contexts – in queer theory.
Overall, queer is a stance that is critical towards heteronormativity. It is
therefore possible to be heterosexual and queer. Queer does not necessarily
say anything about a person’s sexual orientation.
H – as in hetero
Being heterosexual can be an important part of a person’s identity. It is not
laid down in stone exactly what it means to be heterosexual. It may be about
feelings of love, sexual desires or both. Who a person has had sex with is
also no determiner of whether they are heterosexual. In the final analysis,
only individuals can define their own sexuality. Heterosexuality carries
preconceptions about how boys and girls should act towards each other.
Some of these preconceptions can pose problems for young people. One
such example might be a boy who thinks it is tough always being the one
expected to take the initiative. Another example could be a girl who feels
that she has less freedom to express her sexual desires and pleasure than her
boyfriend does.
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Language and sexuality
To talk about sexuality and sex, we need words and terms. But it is not
always easy to decide which words to use in the classroom. Some words are
considered offensive, others are unclear or too difficult. Sexual words are
also widely used as forms of abuse – ways of oppressing others.
It is not possible to lay down which words are best for use in teaching.
As a teacher, it can feel difficult and unfamiliar to use certain words – but
it is fine not to use such words. The key is to find a language that you
feel comfortable with for talking about sexuality. At the same time, it is
important to be clear and concrete in your communication. Students
should be allowed to use words that you may not want to use. When the
students use everyday expressions or slang words, you should make sure
that everyone understands them.
Words relating to sexuality often have several different meanings. It is
not uncommon for sexual words to be used as swearwords or intensifiers.
Even in their concrete sense, sexual words can sometimes be ambiguous.
In lessons, it is important to clearly define the words that you are using,
otherwise it can create misunderstandings and unintentionally exclude
some types of sexual behaviour. Such a deﬁnition may of course highlight
the ambiguity that exists.
New words are created all the time in the field of sexuality. Some are
simply more or less synonymous with already established terms.
There are some words to do with sexual orientation that can be difficult
to make a judgement on as a teacher. One example of this is the word
“queer” which has had and still has a wide variety of meanings. It is the
context that determines which words are okay for teachers and students to
use, rather than the words themselves.
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STIs and unwanted pregnancies
Safer sex is a term relating to strategies that minimise the risk of
transferring HIV and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) when
people have sex with each other. The condom is central to safer sex, since
correctly used it protects against many STIs and offers excellent protection
against HIV. However safer sex can also be about having sex in different
ways that do not involve mucous membrane contact or exchange of genital
fluids. Condoms do of course also protect against unwanted pregnancies.
Safer sex and risk assessment
The main rules regarding safer sex are:
• Avoid mucous membrane contact.
• Avoid genital fluids and other mucal excretions coming into contact
with mucous membranes.
Mucous membranes can be found in the vagina, around the tip of the
urethra on the penis, in the rectum and in the mouth, throat and eyes.
It is not always possible to have entirely safe sex, which is why people
have to make a sexual risk assessment – i.e. deciding on a level that they are
comfortable with. One example may be choosing to have unprotected oral
sex. It is important for young people to have access to the facts about the
risks of HIV and other STIs. The overall message should be that condoms
provide good protection against the vast majority of STIs and very effective
protection against HIV.
It is necessary to be aware that there are exceptions that break these main
rules for safer sex. Herpes and condyloma can be passed directly from skin
to skin, without any mucous membrane contact.
When it comes to HIV, the virus gets into the body more easily through
rectal tissue than via the vagina, and more easily via vaginal tissue than via
the mouth. HIV can enter the body via the mucous membrane on the penis,
but the risk is less than via the rectum.
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Safer sex with a condom and other protection
Condoms are placed on the penis or sex toys that are being shared
with other people to protect against the transfer of STIs. In the case of
heterosexual vaginal intercourse, condoms also protect against unwanted
pregnancies. Studies show that most condom users consider and use the
condom primarily as a contraceptive. Chlamydia, and some other STIs,
can cause infertility in both girls and boys. In an educational context, it
can therefore be worth presenting the condom both as protection against
unwanted pregnancies and as a way of making wanted pregnancies possible.
Most condoms are made of latex rubber, but there are also plastic
versions for people who are allergic to latex. The condom provides excellent
protection against HIV, as long as it remains in place throughout the
intercourse and does not break. The condom also provides protection
against other STIs, but the level of protection varies. It is, for example, easy
to catch condyloma and herpes despite using a condom. However, condoms
provide better protection against chlamydia and gonorrhoea.
There is also a female condom, known as the femidom. It looks like a
very wide condom and is inserted into the vagina to protect the mucous
membrane. It can also be inserted into the rectum and can therefore be
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used by women and men. The term ‘femidom’ is therefore not a particularly
good one, but it is the established name. These femidoms can be difficult
to get hold of and are also expensive, but they can be an alternative where
ordinary condoms do not work for one reason or another.
Another form of protection is the ‘oral dam’ – a rubber or plastic sheet
that is placed over the vulva or anus to protect against the transfer of STIs
during oral sex. Oral dams are difficult to get hold of and expensive. They
can also be seen as impractical, but may be a good choice for those who
want safer oral sex. Cutting up a condom and using that as an oral dam is
also an option that some people feel works well.
Safer sex without a condom
Not all the different ways of having sex involve a risk of passing on HIV or
an STI. Having sex with oneself, i.e. masturbation, is an excellent example
of safer sex without a condom (although it might be a good idea to use a
condom even during masturbation – if for no other reason than practice!).
Even when people have sex with each other, safer sex is possible without
the use of a condom, depending on what one defines a sex. Making out
is one example of what can be safer sex, if it is agreed that making out
constitutes sex. Licking, sucking and touching parts of the body other than
the genitals are also safer sex. Some forms of sexual role-play may also
be safer sex. Phone sex, internet sex and sexting (sex texting) are sexual
activities that are entirely safe in terms of HIV and STIs.
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HIV
Sweden has a low incidence of HIV compared with many other countries.
The number of young people living with the virus is even lower. Ever since
the virus was discovered in the 1980s, there has been a stigma attached to
HIV. Being infected with HIV used to lead inevitably to AIDS, which in turn
led to death. Particular groups of people were singled out as spreaders of
the epidemic. In many countries, there were calls for the forced isolation of
people with HIV.
Today the situation is rather different. HIV infection no longer leads to
inevitable death. Antiretroviral drugs allow a person to live with HIV for
the rest of their life. However, there are still attitudes towards HIV and to
people living with HIV that need to be challenged.
There is no risk of being infected with HIV through normal social
contact. It is often necessary to give clear examples so that students can
understand what this means. It is fine to drink from the same glass and
share a burger. It is fine to use the same toilet or shower together. It is fine to
cuddle, kiss (not even kissing is thought to transfer the disease, despite the
mucous membrane contact) without the risk of HIV being transferred.
Everyone has a responsibility to ensure that HIV is not spread sexually,
not just people living with HIV. Choosing safer sex is important in
protecting oneself and others from HIV. Many carriers of the virus do not
know that they are infected. There are no visible signs indicating whether a
person has HIV. HIV is also not restricted just to certain groups of people.

Attitudes and misconceptions regarding
the body and the genitals
Young people have many questions about the body and the genitals. In this
section, we examine a few areas that young people commonly ask about or
that young people and adults may have misconceptions about.
Menstruation
Menstruation is one of the most frequent topics in advice columns aimed at
young people in newspapers and online.
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The basic question of what menstruation actually is is often shrouded in
mystery for young people. What happens over the menstruation cycle is that
the inner membrane of the uterus (the endometrium) grows and thickens
in order to be ready for any fertilised egg. If the egg is not fertilised, parts of
the membrane are shed and exit through the vagina – this is menstruation.
Women ovulate and menstruate over a regular cycle. However, it is not
uncommon for ovulation to be irregular in the beginning and this also
makes menstruation irregular.
The menstrual cycle is counted as the time from the first day of
one menstruation to the first day of the next menstruation. This is
usually around 28 days, but can vary quite a lot from woman to woman.
Menstruation is usually counted as being regular if the menstrual cycle is
between around 24 and 32 days. A woman may have irregular menstruation
throughout her life, but it can also change over time. There is nothing
wrong with having irregular menstruation.
It is perfectly normal for a girl’s menstruation (also known as her period)
to start anywhere between the ages of 9 and 16, although most girls in
Sweden get their period around the age of 12–13. During the period, the
blood that comes out may vary in colour and in amount, with 50 ml being
quite common. There are different types and sizes of sanitary towels and
tampons, and a girl may need to try a few different options out to find
one that she is happy with. A tampon allows women to bathe during their
period (although it should be changed after bathing). It is fine to exercise
during your period. It is particularly good to be active if you usually suffer
period pains.
Period pains can occur when the uterus shrinks in order to eject the
lining membrane. The pain may be felt in the lower part of the stomach,
but also in the groin, thighs or back. Some people have headaches and
feel unwell when they have period pains. The pain may come and go
during the day, and may occur sometimes or always during menstruation.
Normal pain medication can help. Some believe that masturbation
can lessen the pain, as it has a relaxing effect in and around the genital
area.
Another thing that young people wonder about is PMS, premenstrual
syndrome, which may occur in the week before menstruation. Hormones
in the body can affect a girl both physically and mentally. She might feel
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irritated, sad, angry or exhausted. She may also experience pain in her body,
for example in her breasts, stomach or head. There is huge variation when
it comes to the way PMS manifests itself, but for some people it can be a
major problem in life. Some people may also experience severe headaches
during ovulation.
Menstruation is affected by extreme exercise or poor nutrition, which
can cause a period not to happen. Another cause of a missed period is of
course pregnancy. If a fertilised egg attaches to the lining of the uterus, the
lining is not shed and instead acts as a bed for the growing foetus.
How pregnancy happens
Not all young people know how a woman can get pregnant. Even
though most know that intercourse can lead to pregnancy, numerous
misconceptions exist. Some young people believe that oral sex can lead to
pregnancy if the girl swallows and the sperm goes down into the stomach.
Others think that a girl can become pregnant if she bathes in the same water
as a boy who has ejaculated, since they believe the sperm can swim through
the water and into the vagina. Some wonder whether anal sex can lead to
pregnancy. Teaching about pregnancy should therefore include not only
how it happens, but how it does not happen.
In order for pregnancy to occur, the sperm must enter the vagina in
the days around ovulation. Ovulation usually takes place around halfway
between two menstruations, which means around 14 days after the first day
of menstruation. However, it may also occur sometime between days 10 and
20. It can be difficult to know exactly when ovulation occurs. It may vary
from person to person and it can vary from month to month. The sperm
can live up to 5 days in the uterus and fallopian tubes.
Vaginal intercourse is not the only way of becoming pregnant – there is
also artificial insemination and in vitro fertilisation (IVF).
Discharges
Discharges can be seen as a rather confusing word, since it has two
meanings. It can be used about ‘normal’ discharges that come out of the
vagina, and that may look and smell different across the menstrual cycle.
But the word discharges is also used to describe the secretions that both
girls and boys can experience in the case of certain STIs, such as chlamydia
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and gonorrhoea. These discharges often smell bad and have a different
colour to the ‘normal’ discharges.
Something that may also add to the confusion is the other ‘fluids’ that
come from the genitals. Girls produce lubrication in the vagina and boys
may produce pre-ejaculate from the urethra. In contrast to discharges,
lubrication and pre-ejaculate have no particular smell and are colourless.
Vaginal corona
Many people believe the vaginal corona or hymen to be like a thin – and
breakable – wall a little way into the vagina. The belief is that this wall
breaks when the penis pushes through during first intercourse. It is thought
that this causes bleeding and that there are just flabby remains left of the
previously intact vaginal corona. Misconceptions about the vaginal corona,
the first sexual intercourse and suchlike are very common. But what is the
vaginal corona actually?
The vaginal corona, which is located one or two centimetres inside the
opening of the vagina, comprises folds of mucous tissue, which may be
tightly or more loosely folded. It is slightly pink, almost transparent, but if it
is thicker it may look a little paler or whitish. It may resemble the petals of a
rose or other flower, it may be carnation-shaped, or it may look like a jigsaw
piece or a half-moon. In the vast majority of cases, it is elastic and stretchy.
It is not always the case that a girl will bleed during her first penetrative sex.
It happens to many, but less than half. The occurrence of bleeding does not
mean that a girl has never had intercourse before, since bleeding can also
occur on later occasions. Conversely, the absence of bleeding is not, by any
means, evidence that a girl has had intercourse before, since most girls do
not bleed during their first penetrative sex.
For more in-depth information about the vaginal corona, we recommend
the RFSU brochure Vaginal Corona, Myths surrounding virginity – your
questions answered, which can be downloaded from the RFSU website.
The brochure is available in a range of languages.
Sperm
Sperm can differ in volume, colour, smell, taste and consistency from boy
to boy and from time to time in the same boy. The sperm may be white,
greyish, yellowy or on the transparent side.
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About a teaspoon of sperm comes out when a boy ejaculates. If the boy
ejaculates several times during the day, there may be less sperm. If it was a
long time since he last ejaculated, there may be more. Sometimes the sperm
can shoot out quickly and quite far, up to several decimetres. At other times
it is more a case of it oozing out.
Sperm consists of different fluids, which come mainly from the seminal
vesicles and the prostate. Many people think that sperm comes from the
testicles in the scrotum, but in fact only a couple of percent originates from
there. The individual sperm come from the testicles and are stored in the
epididymis. The sperm make up only a few percent of the seminal fluid.
Tight foreskin
Some boys have a tight foreskin, which can make it more difficult to keep
the penis clean and can also cause pain during intercourse and other
sexual activities. There is one view that the treatment for a tight foreskin
is circumcision, where the entire foreskin is surgically removed. This
certainly is an option, but for the most part a different kind of operation
called preputioplasty is used. Basically, this involves surgically widening the
foreskin without removing anything. Where the foreskin is just a little tight,
a prescription hydrocortisone cream can help. If the foreskin is tight before
puberty, the tightness may remedy itself during puberty.
Circumcision and female genital mutilation
Male circumcision takes place for medical, religious and cultural reasons.
Female genital mutilation happens for cultural reasons. None of the major
religions advocate female genital mutilation (FGM) and there are no
medical justifications for such a procedure. FGM is banned in Sweden,
but it does still happen. As a teacher, it is important to bear in mind that
students may be circumcised or genitally mutilated and so you should talk
about the genitals in an inclusive manner. One example of this is not to
talk as if all penises have a foreskin, e.g. when referring to masturbation and
use of condoms. Another way is to bring up female genital mutilation.
As a teacher, it is important to understand and to explain that a girl with
FGM can also feel sexual desire and pleasure.
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4. Methods
Part 1: Sexual words, looks etc
Summary
The first part introduces Kim, Hanna, Abdurachman (called Abdu), William
and Melody. It is suggested that there has been or is something going on
between Abdurachman and Melody, and between Hanna and Kim. An
unknown teacher, Jao, appears from nowhere and suggests that they have a
sexuality and relationships education (SRE) class.

Things to think about as a teacher
The fact that sexuality and love can be intertwined is of course obvious. But
it is just as obvious that love and sex can be two different things, both on an
emotional level and in terms of practical experience. It is also important in
all SRE classes that you as the teacher bear in mind that not all students are
heterosexual.
Talking about sexual words can fulfil many purposes. One is to decide
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which words can be used during the lesson. What feels okay for everyone,
including you? Another is being able to talk about the meaning of the
words, both more ‘serious’ words and slang expressions.
Another purpose is to point out that there is a power dimension to the
use of sexual words. In concrete terms, it can be a case of talking about the
values attached to different words and what happens when you use words
in the ‘wrong context’ – and why it happens. It may also be a case of talking
about why ‘having balls’ is considered positive while ‘being a pussy’ is seen
as negative, for example. Sexual harassment can be verbal and is another
example of the power dimension in using sexual words.

Lesson plan
Discussion topics
• What do you think Kim thinks of Hanna and feels about her?
• What do you think Hanna thinks of Kim and feels about her?
• What do you think happens if you ban certain words, for example if
a school bans the use of the word ‘pussy’ – pros/cons?

Exercise
Get the class to make a list of different sexual words (in groups or jointly on
the board).
Let the class talk about the words that they have listed, under your
guidance. The purpose of the exercise is to show that sex-related words
occur in many different contexts and are charged with many different
meanings and registers. When is it okay and when is it not okay to use these
words? In what contexts?
Debate the issue of who has the power to define the impact and meaning
of the words by asking questions such as: Which words are usually used in
a positive sense? Which are used in certain contexts to put down or harass
others? Why are these particular words used?
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Part 2: Anatomy of the genitals, sexual desire etc
Summary
In part 2, we get to see Abdu and Melody kiss each other. This is also when
the teacher Jao starts teaching about the genitals, what happens when you
become sexually aroused, about ejaculation, discharges and sperm, and a
little bit about personal hygiene.

Things to think about as a teacher
Jao’s teaching in the film can act as an introduction to teaching about how
the body works in sexual terms. It is good to have a perspective based on
what happens to the body during sexual arousal. It provides a balance in
SRE classes that could otherwise risk focusing only on warnings about
dangers (such as sexually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancies).
Having an aspect about arousal and desire in teaching can help the students
to explore their own desires and thus promote sexual health.
Sexual desire usually expresses itself in the same way, but point out that
desire can be aroused in different situations. Sensations (not just what you
see, but also what you hear, smell, taste and feel) and thoughts (fantasies
and memories) can arouse desire. Other people can arouse a person’s desire.
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Here too, it is important to bear in mind as a teacher that not everyone
is heterosexual and that people’s sexual desire can be aroused by different
things.
The film emphasises the similarities between the genitals of boys and
girls. As a teacher, you are also encouraged to do the same in your lessons.
When sexual desire is aroused, the genitals fill with blood (penis, clitoris
and labia). The sex organs are moistened (women’s by lubrication, men’s
sometimes by pre-ejaculate) and both sexes experience ejaculation and
orgasm. It is also fair to say that experiences of desire on an emotional level
vary more between individuals than between the sexes.

Lesson plan
Discussion topics
1. Melody and Abdu kiss each other. In the film, they are helped by
Abdu’s talking moustache fluff (!) to make the kiss happen. You can
always ask someone whether they want to kiss – but sometimes it
can feel confusing or embarrassi
One classic piece of advice that you as the teacher can pass on is the following:
Approach the other person’s face slowly. If they don’t back away, you can
look at the other person’s mouth. This is a clear signal that you want to kiss.
If the other person notices the look and also wants to kiss, chances are it will
happen!
2. What do you think Abdu feels when Melody comes into the practice
room? Why?
3. What do the phrases hooking up and making out mean? Do they
mean more or less the same thing, are they slightly different or are they
completely different?
Phrases like hooking up and making out can mean different things to
different groups. There is no clear answer to the questions. As the teacher,
you can simply stress that only the individual himself or herself can decide
whether or not they have hooked up or made out.
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4. In the scene when Melody takes Abdu’s shirt off, Abdu thinks that
she’ll notice he’s new to this. What does Abdu mean? What might he
be unsure about?
Task
Get the students to find out what happens when desire strikes, and report
back to the class. If necessary, you can add some of the following:
• The penis, clitoris and labia filling with blood can be a sign that you
feel sexual desire. When the genitals engorge with blood it is usually
a pleasant feeling. An erection/engorging may be due to a feeling of
desire (horniness) but it may not be. Engorging and lubrication can
also occur when you dream (during REM sleep, whatever the content
of the dreams), due to mechanical stimulation (e.g. vibrations), or
entirely unprompted. It is also possible to feel sexual desire without the
genitals engorging with blood.
• Lubrication from the vagina is wet and slippery. Secretion from the
Bartholin’s glands also helps to increase wetness. These glands are
located towards the back of the outer labia, near the perineum. The
glans on the penis can also become wet and slippery as a result of
sexual desire. What happens is that pre-ejaculate comes out of the
urethra. This fluid comes from the Cowper’s glands, which are located
under the prostate.
• Male ejaculate comes out through the urethra in the penis. Female
ejaculate comes out through the urethra between the labia. Male and
female ejaculate is similar, except that there are no sperm in the female
fluid. Ejaculate is a word with two meanings: it is both a verb and a
noun. One can ejaculate (verb – rhymes with matriculate) and what
comes out is a kind of fluid called the ejaculate (noun – rhymes with
immaculate).
• People are born with the ability to reach orgasm, so you may have an
orgasm before puberty, for example when masturbating. However,
you can only ejaculate once you have reached puberty.
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Part 3: The first time, vaginal corona etc
Summary
In part 3, Jao talks about the vaginal corona, and answers questions about
having sex for the first time, bleeding and pain. The students’ thoughts
drift off and they think about their life at home. Kim gets a dress from
her grandmother and tells her mother that she is in love with Hanna.
Jao introduces a sex map where he wants to put all the things that can be
done, felt and thought.

Things to think about as a teacher
There are all sorts of misconceptions about the vaginal corona (hymen) and
about bleeding when having sex for the first time. Jao’s teaching in the film
can act as an introduction to teaching about the vaginal corona. For more
in-depth information about the vaginal corona, we recommend the RFSU
brochure Vaginal Corona, Myths surrounding virginity – your questions
answered. It can be downloaded as a pdf from www.rfsu.se/en/Engelska/
About-rfsu/Resources/Publications and is aimed both at teachers and
students. It can also be used to provide answers to the task described below.
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Bear in mind that if students search for information about the vaginal
corona online, they may come across rather antiquated views.
The scene where Kim’s grandmother has sent a dress to stop her liking
girls can act as an introduction to the concept of heteronormativity.
Heteronormativity is where the majority are assumed to be heterosexual
and people do not break out of what are referred to as gender roles.
Heteronormativity can constrain the way individuals are allowed to
behave and express themselves or their sexuality. Read more about
heteronormativity on page 12 in chapter 3. Guidance texts.

Lesson plan
Discussion topics
1. The word ‘virgin’ is unclear. There is no exact definition of what it
means. Does the word have the same meaning and implication when you
say that a girl is a virgin and when you say that a boy is a virgin? How is it
similar? How is it different? Why?
2. Melody has a list that includes ‘Do IT’. Why does she seem unsure
about whether or not to cross it off?
3. Having sex is a broader term than having intercourse. There is not any
intercourse in the film. As a teacher, you can examine what the students’
thoughts are about this – and whether they had noticed. Have Abdu and
Melody ‘Done IT’?
4. Kim gets a dress from her grandmother. Her grandmother thinks that
Kim would stop liking girls if she wore a dress more often. Why do you
think her grandmother thinks this?
5. Kim tells her mother that she is in love with Hanna. Talking about
love with your parents can go all sorts of ways. Can people come out as
heterosexual?
6. Is homosexuality fully accepted in our society today? If not, how does
lack of acceptance show itself?
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Task
Get the students to find out answers to the following questions:
What is the vaginal corona for, what is its function?
(The function of the vaginal corona is unknown. It may be a remnant of
foetal development.)
Is there always bleeding from the vaginal corona during the first sexual
intercourse?
(Most people do not bleed when something is inserted into the vagina. If
there is bleeding, it may not happen the first time that something is inserted.
What happens is that minor ruptures occur in the mucous folds, which cause
slight bleeding.)
What does it mean if there is bleeding from the vaginal corona?
(Bleeding is often due to the woman not being sexually aroused, but instead
being tense, nervous and too dry. However, the vaginal corona varies from
woman to woman, and that can also be a factor.)
Can the vaginal corona split when cycling or horseriding?
(The vaginal corona cannot split when cycling or horseriding.)

A few examples of what the vaginal corona can look like.
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Exercise
Get the students to make a sex map. But instead of different sexual acts,
get the students to draw in geographical places with names associated with
different feelings that may arise in the context of sexuality. There may, for
example, be a town called ‘Fantastic’, a village called ‘Uncertain’, lake ‘Horny’,
‘Difficult’ mountain and so on. Note that the task is not to put down the
students’ own experiences, but feelings that anyone might feel.
Discuss in class which feelings can be seen as positive and negative.
Make the point that sex can arouse feelings across a wide spectrum – from
pleasure to discomfort.
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Part 4: Sex map and sexual acts etc
Summary
In part 4, the class fill in the sex map, but hetero, homo, bi and trans are not
included and Jao explains why. Masturbation is an often visited place on
the map that the class receive teaching on. The question arises of how you
can know what someone else – and you yourself – want to do. We get to see
Melody and Abdu thinking about the past. Melody thinks about what Abdu
really wants. Abdu regrets taking out a condom.

Things to think about as a teacher
When the sex map is shown in the film, your students may react in various
ways. There may be cheering, laughter and booing. As the teacher, you
should think about addressing these reactions and arguing that, out of
respect for others, we should not make fun of or be derogatory about certain
types of sex. At the same time, it is important to emphasise that everyone
is entitled to their feelings and you don’t have to feel that every kind of sex,
or any sex, is exciting or something you should want to think about, or do.
Jao chooses to focus on sexuality as something you do, think and feel.
What is referred to as sexual orientation (bi-, hetero- and homosexuality)
and issues of gender identity (whether you feel like a boy, girl, transsexual
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or something else) is therefore not included. But of course identity, gender
and sexuality can all be intertwined. It is a human right to be able to define
and express gender in whatever way the individual wants. Transgender is
an umbrella term for people who in various ways break with the norms
surrounding gender and expression of gender. Being transgender has
nothing to do with sexual orientation and says nothing about whether
a person is hetero-, bi- or homosexual.
Jao also says that homo- and bisexuality is about more than who
you want to do something with. It is perhaps most about when love,
relationships and sexuality are brought together. Many people have positive
experiences of being or having been sexual with someone of the same sex,
perhaps most often during childhood and adolescence, without considering
themselves to be homosexual or bisexual.
Masturbation is the most common sexual act. There are all sorts of
preconceptions about masturbation, so this is an opportunity for you as
the teacher to stress that masturbation is in no way dangerous or damaging.
Highlight the fact that people can masturbate in different ways and that
it is up to the individual to decide what they enjoy. Stress that it is safe to
masturbate as often as you like – as long as it feels good, it is not too often.

Lesson plan
Discussion topics
1. Why do you think Melody thinks that Abdu maybe doesn’t want to?
2. Abdu thinks that Melody will think he has a sexually transmitted
infection when he takes out the condom. What other things might make
a person hesitate to take out a condom when having sex with someone?
3. Is masturbation something specifically related to your teenage years?
Or do adults also masturbate? Do children masturbate?
These questions have a clear answer: it is not just teenagers who masturbate.
Many start masturbating as a child when they find that it feels good. Most
adults masturbate – whether or not they have a partner. Masturbation is the
most common sexual act.
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4. Jao says that being transgender is about who you feel that you
are. But a person can also do things that can be seen as transgender
expressions without identifying as transgender.
• Discuss how transgender can be expressed in actions.
• Discuss how people who do not feel that they are transgender
sometimes do things that some might consider to be transgender.
These may be things that a person does without thinking that they
might be seen as transgender.
• Transgender people are sometimes subject to hate crimes: being
harassed, threatened or victims of violence. What can adults, and
what can young people, do to reduce these criminal acts?
• Discuss what transgender expressions are always, often or sometimes
accepted, and what are not accepted at all. In what context or when is
it accepted/not accepted? By whom? Example: Wearing make-up. For
whom, when and in what way is this acceptable/not acceptable? For
example: Male hard rockers, actors, artists, boys or girls in school and
so on.
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Task
William mentions the word ‘transgender’. Being transgender can mean
different things. There are many ways to be transgender. Split the students
into small groups and get them to find out what the following words mean,
using the internet or particular websites (that you, as the teacher, decide on
in advance):
Cross-dresser
Drag king
Transsexual
Drag queen
Intergender
Cisgender
Bring the groups together and discuss the words as a whole class. Note that
the word cisgender refers to a person who is not transgender.
This lesson plan should be used after you have taught your class about
gender expectations and heteronormativity (see chapter 3. Guidance texts).
Naturally, you yourself need to have found out what the words mean before
giving the students the task.
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Part 5: Sexual interaction and the ‘good feeling’ etc
Summary
In part 5, Jao and the class talk about how you can show what you want,
what the ‘good feeling’ is about and the fact that you are entitled to change
your mind. We get to see Melody and Abdu have sex together in various
ways. Jao talks about pregnancy and about sexually transmitted infections
and how to protect against them.

Things to think about as a teacher
It can be difficult to know what you want during a sexual encounter and
people can feel uncertain about their ability to understand what the other
person does and doesn’t want. Jao uses the term ‘good feeling’, and as the
teacher you may need to allocate quite some time to talk about and work on
this concept. One way of describing the concept is as follows: when a person
has a positive experience on an emotional, mental and physical level before
and during a sexual act.
And then how can you know what the other person wants in a sexual
encounter? How do you know that the other person also has a good feeling?
One way to give the students the tools for this important skill is to start with
the senses. Via your senses, you can receive signals about how it feels for the
other person before or during a sexual act.
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Lesson plan
Discussion topics
1. What do Melody and Abdu do to show what they want when they are
together in the practice room?
2. At one point, Melody says “ow!”. What do you think is happening?
What happens next?
3. When Abdu says “this isn’t easy!”, what is he thinking? What is Melody
thinking when he says this?
4. Why do many who live with HIV choose not to reveal this fact?
5. How can it be made easier for everyone living with HIV to be open about it?

Tasks
1. Jao says that the emergency contraceptive pills are not an abortion, but
a way of preventing pregnancy. But what is an abortion? And how can you
make sure you don’t get pregnant if you don’t want to? Get the students
to find out more about abortion and different methods of contraception.
One option is to ask whether staff at the youth clinic will allow themselves
to be interviewed, or could perhaps come into class.
2. In the film, Abdu and Melody make out and they also have sex with
each other. Do they have that good feeling? Get the students to identify the
moments in the film when:
a) Melody has a good feeling in her emotions and when Abdu has a good
feeling in his emotions.
b) Melody has a good feeling in her mind and when Abdu has a good feeling
in his mind.
c) Melody has a good feeling in her body and when Abdu has a good feeling
in his body.
d) Melody and/or Abdu maybe don’t have a good feeling.
The same thing can be done with the other characters in the film.
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To help them, the students can be given the following description:
• Good feeling – in your emotions

You feel strong positive feelings such as: arousal, joy, interest, curiosity.
At the same time, you do not feel any strong negative feelings, such as
fear, anger, guilt, shame, contempt, disgust. You can have a good feeling
and still be nervous.

• Good feeling – in your mind

You mostly have thoughts that make you feel good such as: “This is
great!”, “This is just what I wanted – finally!”, “How good is this!”,
“I want to stay in this moment!”. At the same time, you do not have
thoughts that immediately make you feel bad such as: “I don’t want
to!”, “If I do this, I won’t get dumped – I have to keep going!”, “I
want to be anywhere else but here!”. You can have a good feeling and
have thoughts about doubt and uncertainty – as long as the positive
thoughts are stronger.

• Good feeling – in your body

You feel it in your body when you want to have sex. It’s as if your body
longs to be touched. Your body wants to be close to the other person.
Your sexual organ is swollen/wet and you may feel positive feelings
pounding, tingling, flowing and fluttering in your body! Although
your body gives clues that you have a good feeling, you must always
take your emotions and thoughts into account as well. You can also
have this good feeling without at that moment having lubrication or
an erection. The desire can come and go quickly, for example if you are
nervous.

Exercise
Sexual interaction on terms that both partners are comfortable with is not
always easy. This is a non-sexual but physical exercise, where the students
pair up and test each other’s boundaries and interact on a physical level.
The teacher splits the class into pairs (which should be random in terms
of gender, a mix of boy–girl, boy–boy and girl–girl). Give the following
instructions:
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Stand opposite each other, half a metre apart. Hold up your hands and
place them almost but not quite touching the other person’s hands.
Now one of you push a hand forward, while the other person
pulls their hand backwards – without touching each other. When the person
pulling their hand back wants to stop, do so. The person moving their hand
forward needs to notice the stop and also stop their hand so that the hands
don’t meet.
Change hands. The person who went forward now goes backward. It is
the person pulling their hand back who decides when to stop. The person
moving forward has to notice it without the hands meetings. Continue this
‘hand dance’ and make sure you avoid touching.

Change pairs and repeat the exercise a few times.
Some will be able to hand dance quicker than others and it will all look
quite gentle. Talk about what was hard about the exercise and how it might
be like a sexual situation even though it was not sexual.
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Part 6: Condoms and kissing school etc
Summary
In part 6, the class learns that love is no protection against sexually
transmitted infections and that wearing a condom is always a good idea.
William protests and the class talks about when the timing may be wrong
for taking out a condom and how you can get back to having that good
feeling. Jao ends the lesson and disappears. We get to see a fantasy scene
where Kim and Hanna have kissing homework and practise on each
other.

Things to think about as a teacher
Jao’s teaching in the film forms an introduction to education about
condoms. As a teacher, you have many different ways of working with
condoms in the classroom. You can measure condoms, fill them with water
and see how strong they are, you can practise putting condoms on pegs or
other things. As the teacher, you can show how to put a condom on, or you
can also use video clips from the internet that have been made specifically
for sex education.
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The film shows how condoms can arouse conflicting emotions. They
protect against unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitted infections,
providing a sense of security. However, they can also create a sense of
insecurity in the form of thoughts and feelings that reduce the likelihood
of a condom being used. There may be the thought that other people will
think you have a sexually transmitted infection (as expressed by Abdu in the
film). There may also be a sense of jealousy of – sometimes just imagined –
previous sexual partners or other negative feelings. At the same time, there
is no doubt that the condom should be promoted as a way of showing care
and respect for yourself and for your partner. Research shows that most
people think it is a good thing when sexual partners bring up the subject of
condoms, or take out a condom. It may be worth telling the students this.

Lesson plan
Discussion topics
1. William disagrees when Jao says that taking out a condom is always a
good idea. He thinks it is a matter of timing. Jao says that many boys are
concerned about losing their erection when putting on a condom. Could
William have meant something else when he referred to it being a matter
of timing? And why don’t people always use a condom, even though
most people know that it offers good protection?
2. William seems to like Jao and hopes that he will come back and teach
them more about sexuality. Why do you think William likes Jao?
3. Kim fantasises about having kissing homework and about her and
Hanna practising on each other. Why do many people like kissing?
4. How do you think Hanna feels about Kim?
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Exercises
1. Get the students to list the pros and cons of condoms on the board. Split
the class into small groups and get each group to choose three disadvantages
and discuss what can be done about them. Then get the groups to report
back on their discussions to the class.
2. Read out the following text to the class and let them talk about what John
should do. Please feel free to change names and other details to make it
easier for your students to identify with the text.
John is 16 years old and has had a girlfriend for four months. They have sex
with each other. Initially they used a condom, but after a couple of months,
they went to the youth clinic and tested negative for any STIs. Now John’s
girlfriend takes the contraceptive pill instead. Over the winter break, John
heads off skiing with his friends. He meets a girl there and they end up in
bed. He very much regrets his action, but thinks what’s done is done. He
misses his girlfriend and thinks that he should forget what happened with
the girl at the ski resort. A few weeks after he comes back, he notices that it
stings when he pees. He realises that he has caught an STI. He is concerned
that he may also have infected his girlfriend. What should John do?
A supplementary question: One of John’s friends who was on the skiing trip
is also a friend of John’s girlfriend. What do you think he should do?
You can follow up the exercise by replacing the girl at the ski resort with
a boy.

Tasks
1. Young people in Sweden can get tested for sexually transmitted infections
at the youth clinic. Get the students to find out the following:
•
•
•
•

Where is the nearest youth clinic?
When is it open?
What sexually transmitted infections can they check for?
How do they test for different sexually transmitted infections?
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2. Young people’s access to free condoms varies. The internet has numerous
sites that have information about and/or sell condoms. Get the students to
find out the following:
• Are free condoms available to young people? If so, where can you
get them?
• What different materials can condoms be made of? What are
the pros and cons of the materials?
Condoms are made of rubber or plastic. Some people are allergic to rubber
condoms. However, plastic condoms are more expensive, as they are not
manufactured in such large volumes.
• What is a ‘femidom’ and how does it work?
A ‘femidom’ (or ‘female condom’) is designed to be inserted into the vagina
to protect the mucous membranes. However, the term ‘femidom’ is rather
misleading, as it can also be inserted into the rectum, meaning that it can be
used by women and men during anal sex.
3. Get the students to work in small groups and talk about, even write
down, different ways of making contact with someone you are interested
in. The rules are that they have to be nice ways and just general tips, not
linked to a real person. Get the groups to report back to the class and then
talk generally about the suggestions, for example what the good ways have
in common and how it feels to be noticed. You may also want to talk as a
class about nasty or less good ways of making contact and what they have in
common. Put all the ways together in a booklet or some other form, or put
them up on the wall.
4. What happens next? Get the students to talk or write about how a sequel
to the film might continue.
•
•
•
•

What happens with Abdu and Melody?
What happens with Hanna and Kim?
What happens with William?
If Jao came back, what would he talk about next?
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Copiable images

Female external
genitalia
Kvinnans
yttre könsorgan

Female
internal
genitalia:
Kvinnans
inre könsorgan:
shaft
and
legs
skaft
och
skänklar
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Copiable images

Male external
Mannens
yttregenitalia
könsorgan

Mannens yttre könsorgan

Male internal
Mannens
inre genitalia:
könsorgan:
corpora
cavernosa
(erectile tissue)
svällkroppar
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Kvinnans yttre könsorgan

Copiable images

Kvinnans inre könsorgan:
skaft och skänklar

Mannens yttre könsorgan

Female
internal
genitalia
Kvinnans
inre könsorgan
Kvinnans inre könsorgan

Mannens inre könsorgan

Male
internal
Mannens
inregenitalia
könsorgan
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Copiable images

Female external
genitalia
Kvinnans
yttre könsorgan

Kvinnans
inre könsorgan:
Female
internal
genitalia:
Kvinnans
inre könsorgan
skaft
och
skänklar
shaft
and
legs
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Copiable images

Male external
Mannens
yttregenitalia
könsorgan

Mannens yttre könsorgan

Male
internal
Mannens
inregenitalia:
könsorgan
corpora cavernosa (erectile tissue)
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Kvinnans yttre könsorgan

Copiable images

Kvinnans inre könsorgan:
skaft och skänklar

Mannens yttre könsorgan

Female
internal
genitalia
Kvinnans
inre könsorgan
Kvinnans
inre
könsorgan

Mannens inre könsorgan

Male
internal
Mannens
inregenitalia
könsorgan
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Copiable images

Pubic mound

Clitoral glans

Clitoral hood

Outer labia

Outer labia
Urethral
  opening

Inner labia

Vaginal
opening with
vaginal corona

Inner labia

Female
external
genitalia
Kvinnans
yttre könsorgan
Shaft
(clitoral corpus)
Head
(clitoral glans)

Fallopian tube
Legs
(clitoral
crura)

Uterus
Ovary

Bladder

Female internal
genitalia:
Kvinnans
inre könsorgan:
shaft
legs
skaft
ochand
skänklar

Urethra
Cervix
Shaft (clitoral corpus)
Head (clitoral glans)
Vagina

Legs (clitoral crura)
Vaginal opening with vaginal corona
Female
internal
genitalia
Kvinnans
inre könsorgan
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Copiable images

Head (glans)

Frenulum

Shaft

Scrotum

Upper
corpora
cavernosa
Male external
genitalia
Mannens
yttre
könsorgan

Lower corpus
cavernosum
The penis has three sections of
erectile tissue (corpora cavernosa).
The lower one also forms the head.
Bladder
Vas deferens
Vas deferens
Seminal vesicle
Seminal vesicle

Prostate

Urethra

Epididymis
Testicle
Male internal
genitalia
Mannens
inre
könsorgan
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For more knowledge and information
Selected material from RFSU:
All these books can be downloaded for free
from RFSU’s webpage. Just click on the covers!

A Sexatlas for Schools. A guide for
the planning and implementation
of teaching programmes in
comprehensive sexuality education
for primary, secondary and upper
secondary schools. (RFSU)
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All these books can be downloaded for free
from RFSU’s webpage. Just click on the covers!

Dicktionary – What every guy
needs to know about his knob

Pussypedia – What every woman
needs to know about her genitals

A guide to clitoral sex

Masturbation – a hands-on guide

Condoms – a user’s guide

Vaginal Corona, Myths surrounding
virginity – your questions answered
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Selected material from other other organisations:
International technical Guidance on Sexuality Education, an evidenceinformed approach for schools, teachers and health educators.
Volume 1: The rationale for sexuality education.
Published by United nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization 2009
International technical Guidance on Sexuality Education, an evidenceinformed approach for schools, teachers and health educators.
Volume 2: Topics and learning objectives.
Published by United nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization 2009
Standards for Sexuality Education in Europe, A framework for policy makers,
educational and health authorities and specialists.
Published by WHO Regional Office for Europe and BZgA 2010
IPPF Framework for Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE).
Published by IPPF 2010
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UR, the Swedish Educational Broadcasting Company,
is part of the public service broadcasting group in Sweden,
with Swedish Radio (SR) and Swedish Television (SVT).
UR’s mandate is to produce and broadcast educational and
general knowledge programmes which enhance, fill out,
and strengthen the work of others active in education.
We take particular responsibility for those with disabilities and
for those among ethnic and language minorities in Sweden.
RFSU, the Swedish Association for Sexuality Education,
is a politically and religiously independent member organisation
dedicated to promoting an unprejudiced and open-minded
attitude to sex and relationship issues, through information,
education and lobbying. RFSU is a member organisation
of The International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF),
which is a global service provider and a leading advocate of
sexual and reproductive health and rights for all.

A N I M AT
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